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meet your revelle
peer advisors

Jack Albright
Our resident photographer, Jack,
not only get his kicks from
shooting landscapes--he also
can be found hitting the soccer
field in his spare time. One of his
most memorable moments is
when he fell into a cactus, but
he's survived the encounter and
come up on top. Jack had the
shrimp burrito at Sayulita's.

Ryan Lee
When he's let outside of his lab
work at Rady, Ryan can be found
throwing around a few frisbees
as the captain of the UCSD
Ultimate team. Other than his
work as ROC Chair on Revelle
College Council, you can catch
him hiking, camping, and
snorkeling all around La Jolla.
Ryan had the fries without meat.

Brody Patterson
As a returning Peer Advisor, Brody
keeps busy with his involvement in
the UCSD Native American
Student Alliance, and as a rising
star in french toast making.
Outside of the kitchen and the
office, Brody can be found
dribbling away on the basketball
court. He tucked into a fajita
burrito at Salyulita's.

Stephanie Pineda
Stephanie is a student volunteer
at Thornton Hospital, and loves
both frozen yogurt and going to
Disneyland. One interesting thing
about her is that she has a twin
brother. In addition to being a
member of the club field hockey
team, she's also involved in MAPs.
At Sayulita's, she ordered the
chipotle fries.

Alexandra Vargas
Alex is a returning Peer Advisor,
and also works as a First Year
Experience Discussion Leader
and a BILD4 IA. When she's not in
the classroom, you can catch her
managing blogs for Saltman
Quarterly, painting, doing yoga,
or watching Bob's Burgers. She
ordered the trio of mini Pollo
Asado tacos.

Cheryl Wang
When she's not dancing as a
captain of Sleepless Collective,
Cheryl is hard at work as the VP
of KASA. Outside of her
leadership obligations, you can
find Cheryl enjoying gelato,
tsumtsums, or at Disneyland. To
her, Spotify is the best
thing since sliced bread. Cheryl
got the Pacman Fries.
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creations, which integrate ingredients like
tocino and lumpia into mountains of fries and
massive burritos.
There's also traditional and more contemporary
options like huevos con jamon, or albondigas
soup. Chips are complimentary and you can
help yourself to a variety of salsas at the front
of the establishment. Along with some
traditional horchata and piña, the peers dug
into a good mix of burritos, tacos, and fries.
If you're there for quick, decent food with large
proportions, you're set for Sayulita’s.
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